
PVC-FREE INKJET WALL TEXTILE 

Differentiate your business with  

Impressive wall murals that boldly  

define interior spaces. 

Odorless prints Children and Schools 

Wall graphic are easy to install 

and easy to remove with a SRAPB. 

Unlike self adhesive signage vinyls that easily scratch, 

have poor color and contain pvc, SRAPB uses fine woven 

pure polyester fibre and high quality photographic inkjet 

coating to make durable bright colors using unmodified 

wide format machines. 

Printable on almost size on Solvent and Eco-solvent inkjet 

printer from Epson, Canon, Roland, HP Latex or Mimaki 

this materials features a low ink usage respector 

combined with a special removable adhesive that won’t 

strip the paint or leave a residue on most painted 

surfaces. 

Easy print, install and remove 

Maintain high productivity in your print-shop and offer 

your customers an easy-to-use solution. This SRAPB goes 

up with a water resistant matt surface. 

Define interior spaces 

Help your customers define interiors with long-lasting, colorful, detailed creative wall murals. Expend your 

offering with SRAPB the competitive various digital printer.  

Application 

 Wall murals

 Wall graphics

 Creative design applications

Benefits 

 PVE-free alternative, easier to dispose of than most

PVE-based substrates.

 Vivid color, high-definition detail

 Ultra-smooth finish Lead Free / Phthalate Free

 Meets commercial wall covering standards
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Product Data Sheet 

KDXAD 
Repositionable self adhesive Photo 

Fabric 
Solvent, Eco-Solvent 

Latex ink 

Thin and woven self adhesive polyester fabric on a backing paper that sensitive adhesive allowing the 
product to be repositioned and reapplied. Water resistant matte surface to produce exceptional printed 
resolution and high definition. Versatilely attachable and easily removable on any smooth and flat surfaces 
and it is suitable for a short term display. Widely compatible with any branded Solvent and Latex type large 
format printers 

Application 

■ Window Display ■ Indoor Decoration ■ Exhibition Graphics ■ Point of Sales (POS)

■ Label / Photo sticker
■ Office/Factory notices
and Ad 

■ Temporary Vehicle
Graphics 

■ Booth Display

Compatible Printers 

HP Designjet and Latex Epson Stylus Roland(SJ,AJ) Mimaki JV3,5 and Latex 

★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ 

Technical data 

Base material 100 % polyester Woven fabric Compatible Ink Solvent, Eco-sol, Latex ink 

Backing film Paper Ink limit 250% 

Denier 150 x 150 Surface finish Matt 

Total weight(g/㎡) 299 Optimum printer temp. 70°F (21 °C) 

Tolerance ±5 Adhesive type Solvent based Acrylic 

Thickness(㎛) 330 ( Back liner paper 138 ㎛) PVC Free O 

Tolerance ±5 Life span of adhesive About 6 months 

Color(CIE Mesearment) L*: 97 a*: 1.2    b*: -6.5   Water resistant O 

Tensile strength (Kg/㎟) MD: 60, TD: 38 Backing Film (Paper) Recyclable 

Roll Specification 

Width Gross Weight / roll (Kg/roll) Roll length 33 yds ( 30 meter ) 

42" (1067 mm) 10.77 Diameter of Core 3 inch 

50" (1270 mm) 12.59 Thickness of Core 4 mm 

54" (1370 mm) 13.49 

60" (1520 mm) 14.83 

Performance features 

1) Compatible with Solvent, Eco-solvent and Latex inks.

2) True color reproduction with rapid drying times

3) No edge-curl when under tension

4) Moisture resistant for short-term outdoor applications

5) Wrinkle-free performance, even after long-term storage.

6) Durable, universal coating eliminates cracking of the ink layer due to stretching in tensioned or weighted
applications. 


